5G Early Bird Offer Terms & Conditions:
 Offer is valid till further notice.
 Customer is required to subscribe to designated $248 or above 5G monthly plan
and commit to minimum 24 months contract. Admin fee of $18 per month is
required.
 $500 handset discount offer on hero handset:
$500 handset discount offer is only applicable to designated handset models
only with validity period from 10 Sep 2021 to 31 Dec 2021.
-



For customer who subscribed to Handset Voucher Monthly Plan: $500
handset discount offer can be used in conjunction with remaining handset
voucher in their account. Handset purchase at the prevailing 3HK suggested
retail price.
For customer who subscribed to SIM Monthly Plan: $500 handset discount
offer can be enjoyed in conjunction with SIM + Standalone discount offering
at that moment. $500 handset discount will be in form of monthly fee
rebate credited to customer’s account during 2nd’, 4th, 6th, 8th and 10th bill
month at monthly $100 after purchase of designated handset.
MoneyBack Point Offer:
-

-

3000 MoneyBack point offer: Successful port-in within the same month from
other mobile operator and successfully linked up the relevant MoneyBack
account (“MB Account”) to the 3HK postpaid service account (“3HK
Account”) are required. Customer is required to present the MoneyBack
membership QR code/number in MoneyBack App for registration at point of
sale of 3HK. 3,000 MoneyBack Points in total will be credited into customer’s
registered MoneyBack account by MoneyBack Hong Kong in two tranches:
2,000 MoneyBack points will be credited within 30 days of 3HK mobile
service activation date; and 1,000 MoneyBack points will be credited after
the relevant MB Account is successfully linked up to the 3HK Account of the
customer via My3 App or My Account on www.three.com.hk (“3HK
Platforms”). No MoneyBack points can be earned if the subscription with
3HK is canceled or terminated within 30 days of subscription date. 3HK
reserve the right to change the MoneyBack points reward scheme offer at
any time without prior notice.
Double up MoneyBack point offer for existing customers: 6,000 MoneyBack
Points in total will be credited into customer’s registered MoneyBack











account by MoneyBack Hong Kong. Customers will receive a SMS to collect
the registered MoneyBack account within 30 days upon designated 5G plan
renewal. MoneyBack Points will be credited into customer’s registered
MoneyBack account within 30 days upon successful registered MoneyBack
account recorded in system. 3HK reserve the right to change the MoneyBack
points reward scheme offer at any time without prior notice.
5G network experience may be affected due to various factors including but not
limited to network setting/specification or coverage, the features or functionality
of individual mobile device, transmission technology, network traffic and usage,
speed of websites servers, service stability of other content providers, weather
and other circumstantial factors (e.g. blockades such as buildings, mountains,
tunnels) which may lead to radio interference. Subject to 5G Service Terms and
Conditions of 3HK.
Unless otherwise specified, the usage entitlement and fee of the monthly plan
apply to local services only.
Unless otherwise specified, the offer cannot be used in conjunction with any
other discounts or promotional offers.
All service contents and charges are subject to final decision of 3 Hong Kong. 3
Hong Kong reserves the right to change the contents and charges without prior
notice.
The above offers subject to our 3G, 4G LTE and 5G Service Terms and Conditions,
the aforesaid and other special terms and conditions. Please contact our staff for
details.
Hutchison Telephone Company Limited (“3HK”) reserves the rights to amend the
charges and terms and conditions (including but not limited to designated
destinations and designated networks, their coverage, system compatibility and
other relevant conditions of the designated networks) of The Service and to
suspend or terminate any part of The Service at any time without prior notice,
especially in case where roaming partner terminates cooperation with 3HK. 3HK
shall have the final decision in case of any dispute.

